UMD Analysis of Satellite Data Shows Falling of Tropical Trees has Soared, Not Slowed

The rate at which tropical forests were cut, burned or otherwise lost from the 1990s through the 2000s accelerated by 62 percent, according to a new study of Landsat satellite data, which dramatically reverses a previous estimate of a 25 percent slowdown over the same period. Read More

Career Services for Alumni

As a member of UMD Alumni Association, you have access to the nation’s top career authors and experts as they share tips, tools and best practices you can use to manage your career and job searches. Join your fellow alumni for interactive monthly webinars and pick up the skills you will need to build a successful career strategy today! Read More

Alumni Events
Multicultural Alumni Network Happy Hour  
*Thursday, March 24*

Join the Asian Pacific American Alumni Network (APAAAN), Latino Alumni Network (LAN), and University of Maryland Black Alumni Network (UMBA) at BlackFinn Ameripub in DC for an evening of networking with UMD’s diverse alumni community. [Register Now](#)

**Baha’i Chair for World Peace Spring 2015 Lecture**  
*Wednesday, March 25*

Join the Baha’i Chair for World Peace for their Empowerment of Women and Peace Series featuring Iranian Women Writers: A Moderating and Modernizing Force. [Register Now](#)

**Good Neighbor Day**  
*Saturday, March 28*

Join the BSOS Alumni Network for Good Neighbor Day—a day of service and partnership between the University, the City of College Park, and the Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission, with a focus on clean-up efforts that contribute to a great quality of life for all College Park residents. [Register Now](#)

**Launch of the Maryland Center for Economics and Policy**  
*Monday, March 30*

Join the Department of Economics for the launch of the Maryland Center for Economics and Policy (MCEP), which will include a presentation on the Future of Housing Market Policy featuring a distinguished panel. Reception with MCEP and Department of Economics leadership, faculty, students and alumni to follow. [Register Now](#)

**Fearless Baltimore**  
*Thursday, April 2*

Join fellow Terps at the Baltimore Waterfront Marriott for an evening of cocktails, heavy hors d'oeuvres and Maryland pride! Plus, hear from President Wallace Loh on the exciting B1G happenings at the University of Maryland. [Register Now](#)

---

**Featured Alumnus**

Gary Rozier (ECON'99)

---

**Support TerpStart Scholarships**
Gary Rozier, Senior Vice President of Institutional Marketing for Ariel Investments, takes pride in making good investments. Whether it comes to building a career he loves, contributing to charitable organizations, enjoying life in Chicago with his family, or supporting his alma mater, he’s all in. Read More

Join fellow BSOS alumni in creating TerpStart Scholarships to benefit our most talented and deserving students with unmet financial need. Establish an endowed fund by June 30 and provide lasting impact to our College’s brightest and best students. Read More

Visit BSOS Departments

African American Studies  Government & Politics
Anthropology  Hearing & Speech Sciences
Criminology & Criminal Justice  Joint Program in Survey Methodology
Economics  Psychology
Geographical Sciences  Sociology
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